The Marilyn Davies College of Business Career Center offers a wide variety of career development, job search and networking services to degree-seeking students and alumni of the MDCOB. Job opportunities and job search resources are found in the GatorHiRED! system.

From internships to senior management positions, find jobs in GatorHiRED! Upload your resume to access jobs & internships 24/7, or post your job openings on GatorHiRED! Use your UHD network username and password to access career development services that also help you to a score of at least 80 in the Davies VMock Smart Resume Review platform. Remember, you must achieve a score of at least 85 in the Davies VMock Smart Resume Review platform in order to gain full access to jobs in GatorHiRED! Check out our over 1,000 active jobs.

Find your next career move. APPLY NOW!

MBA Newsletter

Connect with us Virtually!

Don’t Miss the Spring ’24 Career Fairs!

Career Corner
Career Advice For Job Seekers

Job hunting mistakes business leaders made when graduating

To debunk common misconceptions fresh graduates have about the job market, we’ve gathered ten insightful responses from professionals including founders and managers...

Read More Here!

What Are Transferable Skills? Definition and Examples

Even if you haven’t had your first professional job, chances are you’ve gained some transferable skills from internships, volunteering, classes, and even extracurriculars. Transferable skills, as the name suggests, are...

Read More Here!

How to Develop a 5-Year Career Plan

Having a long-term plan for your career can help you reduce career-related stress, increase your perceived employability, and allow you to connect more deeply with your purpose. But how do you move beyond yearly career goals and create a five-year plan?

Read More Here!

Got a gap in your resume? Own it, say workplace experts

The most important thing a candidate should do is to always shift the focus from the reason for a break to what they’ve learned or achieved during the hiatus. One workplace expert puts it this way: “This is your time to flip the script.”

Read More Here!

GatorHiRED!

Happy Holidays

Get all of your Commencement info here!

Graduating soon?

Fall 2023
75th Commencement
Saturday, December 16th, 2023

Follow Us!

@hiredaviesUHD
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